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Editorials

Vacation only one long week off.

Don’t the headlines of THE TECH-
NICIAN look well this week?

We wonder if the ball that Char-
lie Shuford knocked. Monday got
smeared up any, as we were hoping
that one might.

The feed that the 100 per cent
Bible Study men had Sunday night
was well worth their faithfulness
for the past term.

The Seniors have certainly been
using “the proverbial midnight oil”
during the past week. Here’s hoping
tlf1ey have left enough for the rest
0 us.

Speaking of headlines, how about
those red ones in the Tuesday morn-
ing News and Observer? Few of
us would have believed it without
seeing it.

The only reason we can figure
they are feeding us so little in the
mess hall now is because we are
having so many feeds and banquets
at this time of the year, and they
want to keep from making us sick
so that we can take our exams.

No doubt every Junior, Sopho-
more, and Freshman on the cam-

' pus would have liked to have been
a Senior Monday night when Dr.
and Mrs. Brooks entertained the

8, Peace and
Meredith along with our Seniors.

We certainly should feel grateful
to the managers of the Grand and
the State theaters for the free shows
that th so readily gave us. Fel-

s remember their kindness,
andw“hf eva- they give us any more
shows, act like we ordinarily would
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act on going to a show and not as ciate his efiorts in giving them 2 THE WOLFPACK’S 1924
a mob.

Buck Byrum well daérves the
captaincy of the 1925 squad. This
season he has proven himself worthy
his teammates. “Tiny” Jimeson
has certainly put out” for the
managership of the track squad. In
“Tiny” we feel sure that the track
squad will find a willing worker
and a man they can always rely
upon.

The girls at St: Mary’s, Peace,
and Meredith seem to enjoy our ser-
enades. Nothing suits us better
than to come around and yell and
sing for them and to have them yell
and sing for us. We feel sure that,
beginning with the football season
next fall, we are going to have sev-
eral serenades before the year is
over, so the girls may as well 'be
prepared.

BLUE RIDGE
As the time grows near to go

home, we are wondering how many
men we are going to have at Blue
Ridge this year. If there is any
man in school who is looking for
ten days of enjoyment, ten days
spent with the leading men of the
country, ten days of mingling with
the pick of Southern college men,
ten days spent in as pretty a part of
North Carolina as there is, and ten
days of religious study, why then
plan to go to Blue Ridge this sum-
mer, and get it all in one ten days.

There is no end to the enjoyment
that one gets at Blue Ridge, not
even when he goes to sleep, for never
has one slept as he does up there in
the mountains. The religious and
educational leaders of the South
will be there, and every one will
have a chance to hear them.
To send a large delegation to

Blue Ridge is not only a good ad-
vertisement for the school, but it
will mean so much to the school
when these men get back here.
Think about it and plan to go.
“Where there is a will there is a
way.”

00A0H DOAK
We would like to know a man

who is more popular and more
thought of by the student body and
alumni of State College at the pres-
ent time than is our baseball coach,
“Chick” Doak. He well deserves
all credit given him by the students
and alumni.

Victory is sweet to any school,
and especially1s it sweet to us. It
has been several seasons now since
we have won a State championship
in any branch of athletics; but at
last we have won, not only a State
championship but we have a better
claim to the South Atlantic cham-
pionship than any other college in
that division.
Although it is understood that we

have the very best material at State
for a baseball team, still we have to
have some one at their head who
can develop them and pick the very
best possible combination. In Coach
Doak we know that we have a man
that can do this and he has demon-
strated his ability to do it. For
that reason the whole student body
is not only giving him their verbal
praise, but are going to give him a
token that will really be worth while
to him, and make him realize that
the students of State College appre-

championship team, and that we,
every one, want to see him back next
year, heading the baseball team.

HONOR SYSTEMS AND
EXAMINATIONS

Examinations are again upon us.
and we must be reminded that we
are expected to uphold Student gov-
ernment and the honor system. We
should take this thing seriously and
take the reaponsibiliity upon our-
selves instead of trying to shove it
all ofi upon a few chesen men on
the Council. We do not have' a
Council government here, as some
of us try to make ourselves believe
we have, but instead we every one
of us should feel the responsibility
of student government and the hon-
or system and try to do all in
our power to make them a decided
success.
At some of our Southern colleges

the honor system has become a tra-
dition, and to be caught cheating at
one of these colleges13 the greatest
disgrace that can possibly come to a
man. When we have reached a point
where 90 per cent of our men feel
that cheating is as low a crime as
a college man can commit, then we
can make it so disagreeable for the
remaining 10 per cent that they will
leave us and we will then have an
honor system that we can boast of
as does Washington and Lee.
Do we ever stop to think what we

would do if we were shipped for
dishonesty, or how we would explain
it to the folks at home? It might
be rather hard for us to explain.

Let’s go on our examinations this
spring with a determination to back
student government, and when the
last exam is over let’s be able to
say with a clear conscience: “I
have neither given nor received aid
on any examination.”

SENIORS, ATTENTION!
The next edition of THE TECHNI-

CIAN, which is also the las ne, is
to be your number; so, if y have
anything to say before you leave,
say it ill this edition of THE TECH-
NICIAN. Any news, any joke on a
Senior, or any thing in any way
connected with the Senior Class that
you want in this edition, bring it
around to the office.

BROADCASTING-S

We thought that the Senior across
the hall had a job as a night watch-
man» until his roommate told us that
all Seniors are that way.

Our Freshman thinks Frank’s Cafe
received its name from the kind of
weiners they serve there.

'All that marble that is going into
the new library will keep the heads of
some of the fellows that use the build-
ing from being lonesome.

We hear that the stack to the new
power plant will be two hundred feet
high. Now, won't the Gymnacrobats
have fun!

A NUISANCE: Trying to find a
news story continued from page one.

THE JOKE: The fellow who re-
ceived a “flunk slip" after bragging
about the numerous “ones" he wbuld
make last month.

Bob Luther: “When I get married
my wife will have to put up with a
dos.” ‘

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Sept. 27—Trinity at Raleigh.
Oct. 4—Penn. State at State Col-

ity of South 'Caro-
’7 umbia, S. C.

7 ., at Richmond, Va.
Nov. I—Davidfi'bn, at Raleigh.
Nov.8—V. P. I. at Raleigh.
Nov. 15—Maryland, at College Park,

Maryland.
Nov. 22—Wake Forest, at Raleigh.
Nov. 27—Washington and Lee, at

Raleigh.
It would seem the Wolf Pack has

a good schedule for next fall. Also,
we’re going to have a good Wolfpack
next- fall. We predict the percent-
age of games won by the Wolfpack .
by sundown, November 27, will be
away up above any record for the
past three or four years, despite the
fact that there’s not an “easy” game
on the schedule. The only new-
comer on our football schedule is
Trinity. Trinity had a good team
last fall and replaces Roanoke on
our schedule. We have been trying
for several years to connect with
Trinity, but heretofore either one or
the other was unable to make it.
And again, we hate to see such a
scrappy, peppy, and all-round good
team as Roanoke was last fall leave
our schedule. Everybody who saw
the Roanoke game last fall enjoyed
it thoroughly and the boys on the
Wolfpack enjoyed playing such a
team.

All the other games are with teams
which have been on our schedule at
least several years. The team will
enjoy several good trips next fall—
one now is the Penn. State trip. The
fellows always come back with a fine
feeling toward Penn. State after the
game. Especially so last fall, as we
played our best-game against them.
Then there is the V. M. I. game in
Richmond, the South Carolina game
in Columbia, and the Maryland game
at Baltimore. Captain Beatty, you
have a good schedule, a good team,
and a hundred per cent good spirit
from the student body. With that
you couldn’t lose if you wanted to.

INTERSTATE CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS

At the last meeting of the Inter-
State Club the following officers
were elected for the coming year:
S. E. Holt, of Rochester, N. Y., presi-
dent; W. C. Creary, of De Funiak
Springs, Fla... vice president, and E.
C. Westin, of Fort Wadsworth, N. Y.,
secretary and treasurer.
The Inter-State Club was formed at

the beginning of the year with over
twenty charter members and aims to
get in touch with all students com-
ing from other states to the college.
The number is due to increase each
year and the club expects to put over
a big program next year. '

ODE TO THE BOYS

Twinkle, twinkle, little hair,
How I wonder what you air,
Up above that, lip so brave—
Why in the thunder don’t you shave?

-——Exchange.

Student: “How long can anyone
live without brains?"

Professor: “I don’t know; how old
are you?”—Exchange.

COPYING
Have your papers and manuscripts

neatly and accurately typed by experi-
enced typist. Special attention given
to spelling and punctuation. Prompt
service at reasonable rates. Phone
1862-1. Mrs. Gunter or call at No. 7
Maiden Lane—just oi! the campus.



Varsity Makes Clean Sweep of
Carolina Series, Winning

Championship

(Continued from page 1.)
score of 3 to 2, and the second one by
the score of 7 to 2.

The First Game
The first game was played at Caro-

lina, and really amounted to a pitch-
ers’ duel. Capt. Jim Allen opened for
State, while Capt. Bryson opened for
Carolina. McDonald was hit by a
pitched ball and came home on Coifey's
home run in the first inning for Caro-
lina’s score. Bryson held State score.
less until the fifth, when two errors,
a two-bagger by Al Johnston and a sin-
gle by Jim Allen accounted for two
runs and tied the score. Jim weak-
ened slightly in the fifth and as is his
custom (thank goodness for it! ),
Chick replaced him with Johnny Hill.
Johnny celebrated his advent to the
mound by fanning the first two men
to face him and holding them score-
less for the rest of the game. He
fanned five and allowed two hits.
Meanwhile, in the sixth, by means of
Fed Johnson’s single, Dutch Holland’s
sacrifice, and Johnny Gilbert’s hit, his
teammates made the winning run. In
the ninth, with two down and Bryson
on, Bonner or Carolina hit to deep left.
Charlie Shuford of State sold out for
the woods, leaped high into the air
and matched down what looked like
a home run—'and the game was over.
The teams seemed about evenly
matched. Box score follows:
State: Ab. R. H. O. A. E.
Correll, cf. ................ 4 0 1 3 0 0
Gladstone, 2b. ............ 4 0 0 3 1 0
C. Shuford, lf. ............ 4 0 0 3 0 0
R. Johnson, c. .......... 2 1 1 5 0 0
Holland, 3b. .............. 3 0 0 3 4 1
Lassiter, 1b. ............ 4 1 0 9 0 0
Gilbert, ss. ................ 3 0 1 0 3 2
Johnston, rf. .............. 4 1 2 1 0 0
Allen, p. .................... 3 0 1 0 1 0
Hill, p. ........................ 1 0 0 0 1 0

Totals..................32 3 6 27 10 3

Carolina: Ab. R. H. O. A. E.
McDonald, 2b. ............ 3 1 0 1 4 0
Bonner, c. ................ 5 0 1 1 0 1
Coffey, cf. .................. 4 1 2 4 0 0
Morris, 1b. ................ 4 0 0 16 1 0
Dodderer, 1f. ............ 4 0 0 2 0 0
Jones, rf. .................... 3 0 1 0 0 0 g

' Starling, 3b. ............ 3 0 0 1 3 0
J. Johnston, ss. ........ 2 0 0 2 7 _1
Bryson, p. ................ 3 0 1 0 3 0
*Fuquay ...................... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals..................32 2 5 27 18 2
*Batted for J. Johnson in 9th.
Score by innings: R.

N. C. State .............. 000 021 000—3
Carolina .................... 200 000 000—2

Summary—Two-base hit: John-
ston. Home run: Coifey. Sacrifice
hits: Jones, Gilbert, Holland, Mc-
Donald. Base on balls: Oi! Bryson,
2; off Hill, 1. Struck out: By Hill,
4. Hit by pitcher: McDonald (by
Allen); J. Johnson (by Allen); Star-
ling (by Allen). Hits: off Allen, 3
in 5 innings. Winning pitcher: Hill.
Left on bases: N. C. State, 6; Caro-
lina, 9. Time: 1:35. Umpires: Rube
Brandon, Bill Holden. Attendance:
5,000.

The Second Game
The second game, played Monday,

May 12, on Riddick Field, Raleigh,
was witnessed by the largest crowd
of the season, except, perhaps, the
Easter Monday Wake Forest game.
And the crowd rejoiced at the end
of the first because thelscore stood
two and two, and they saw chances
for a great game. Carolina’s runs
came through an error and two hits '
by Coifey and Morris. But State
came back strong and made two runs
in the first to even the count. Bob
Correll slammed out a hit on the first
pitched ball. Gladstone hunted and
beat it out. Shuford hunted, and

beat it out, while Bob Correll came
home. Red Johnston sacrificed.
Dutch hit, scoring Gladstone. On the
double steal, Charlie Shuford was
called out on a mighty close decision.
“Gaither” Lassiter popped out.
For the next three innings the

‘ pitchers had it out between them
with no more scoring. Then came
the fifth. Jim Allen singled, took
second on Bobby Correll’s sacrifice,
Gladstone flew out, Charlie Shuford
came up. The ball hit in the left-
center bleachers, bounded up to the
top and stopped. Charlie walked
across the place, calling Umpire
Brandon’s attention to the fact that
he stepped square in the center of it.
In the ninth the Holland-Lassiter
hitting combine accounted for an-
other. In the seventh Gladstone was
hit by a pitched ball, Shuford walked,
Johnston hit to infield, Gladstone
scored on Holland’s long sacrifice
bunt. Bob Correll’s peg to second
in the ninth sent Jones back to the
Carolina bench after he had hit
through the infield.
Box score follows:

Carolina Ab. R. H. O. A. E.
McDonald 2b ...... 4 0 0 1 3 0
Bonner, c .......... 4 1 1 4 2 0
Coffey, cf 4 1 2 2 0 0
Morris, 1b ........ 4 0 1 9 1 0
Dodderer, 1i ...... ' 4 0 0 2 0 0
Jones, rf ............ 4 0 2 1 0 0
Starling, 3b ...... 4 0 1 2 1 1
J. Johnson, ss 3 0 0 1 1 0
Ferebee, p .......... 4 0 1 2 2 0

Totals............ 35 2 8 24 10 1
N. C. State Ab. R. H. O. A. E.
Correll, li‘. .......... 4 1 1 5 1 0
Gladstone, 2b 3 2 1 1 4 1
C. Shuford, lf 3 2 2 4 0 0
R. Johnson, c 3 0 1 3 0 1
Holland, 3b ........ 3 1 2 1 1 0
Lassiter, 1b ........ 2 0 1 10 1 0
Gilbert, ss .......... 3 0 0 3 2 1
Johnston, rf ...... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Allen, p ....... 4 1 2 0 '0 0

Totals............ 29 7 10 27 9 3
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Score by innings: R. Shuford (by Ferebee); GladstOne
Carolina __________________ 200 000 (mg—2 (by Ferebee). Wild pitch: Allen,
N. C. State ______________ 200 021 20x—7 Ferebee. Left on bases: Carolina,
Summary—Twofbase hits: Morris,

Holland. Home runs: C. tendance: 5,000.
Shuford. Sacrifice hits: R. Johnson,

Holland, Lassiter.
Lassiter to Gilbert. Base on —— -
Off Ferebee, 4. ~

By Allen, 3; by Ferebee, 1. Stolen
Bonner, C. Shuford. Hit by

pitcher: J. Johnson (by Allen); C.

Coifey,

Correll,
plays:
balls:

bases:
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distinctive imported and domestic fabrics.

See also THE KENWORTHY, a commamc Scotch 51m fo m

7: N. C. State, 8. Time: 2 hours.
Umpires: Brandon and Holding. At-

Double Cake-Eater's Anthem i

I’ve got a hump on my back
And cams on my feet

From chasing the girls ;
Down Hillsboro street. ‘r

Struck out:

$33333¢¢3W¢¢¢¢¢ eeeseeeeeeeeeseej

566 $623 Exbz'bz';

of correctly designed men’s clothing care-
fully tailored in the English fashion from

ex. READY TO WEAR.»
€x/Jibz'ting at

College Court Cafe, Monday, May 19

flit-fist firstbets
40 WEST 50th STREET,NEWYORK

—all the diference
between just an ordinary cigarette
and—FATIMA, the most skillful
blendinciganettehistoty.
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FAMOUS SAYINGS OF FAMOUS
PEOPLE

It’s a great life,
weaken.—Adam.

I'm strong for you, kid—Samson
I am sorry that I have no more

lives to give for my country.—Plu-

if you don’t

Miss 8.: “Get out of that library tarch.
book, Martha."
M. Bachelor: “I’m not in it. If I

was it would have to be bigger than
I am.”

Mary had a little lamb,
It followed her to school,

She went to take a final an
She fiunked 'it like a fool.

So Mary changed her plan a bit,
And took a bull next day,

You can’t keep a good man down.
—Jonah. '
The bigger they are the harder

they fall.—David.
So this is Paris -——Helen of Troy.
I don’t know where I am~ going,

but I am on my way.—Columbus.
Keep the home fires burning.—

Nero.
It floats.—Noah.
The first hundred years are the

-And when she got her paper back, hardest.—Methusaleh.
She pulled a nice big. “A.”—Ex.

Got Even
The other day a little fellow walk-

ed into a meat shop and asked the
butcher for a sheep’s head.

“Sorry, my boy," said the man,
“but the only one I have in the shop
just now is mine.”

“No, that won’t do,” replied the
boy, decidedly. “I want one with
broins in it.”—Ex.

Detective: “Did your teeth chatter
when the burglar entered the room?”

Irishman: “Well, sir, I don’t ex-
actly know; they were in the dresser
drawer.”—Ex.

Occupations we wish to success-
fully develop:

Repairing the break of day.
Untying pine knots.
Shearing a hydraulic ram.
Filling programs at St.

dance.
Scrubbing a jack 'pot.
Fitting gloves on hands of clock.—

Exchange.

Vitus’

She:
ing?"

He: “Oh, no, I used to work in a
sawmill.”—Ex.

“You don’t mind my sing-

“Pardon me, but could you tell me
if there is a man living in this hotel
with one eye named John Hardly?”

“Maybe I could help you out. Do
you know the name of his other eye?”
-—Exchange.

Juliet: “What’s in- a name?”

“Pardon me, are you one of the
English instructors?”

“Gosh, no! I got this tie for
Christmas—Bee.

Byrum Elected to Captain Track
Team

(Continued from page 1.)

Pine Bur, the honorary scholarship
society.

“Tiny” Jimeson was elected by
the whole squad to take Charlie Fau-
cette’s place as manager of the
squad. They say that no one loves a
fat man, but we doubtvthis, because
every one on the track team has a
warm feeling for Tiny. He is al-
ways willing to help anyone and is
always doing something for the men
in one way or another. We believe
that he will make a first-class mana-
ger and give the fellows all he pos-'
sibly can.

Charlie Faucette has certainly put
out for the team this year. Although
there are several men on the squad
that feel as if Charlie has given them
a dirty deal, still we know those
kind of fellows are continual grumb-
lers and we must look over them.
Always, has Charlie tried to do with
a smile or laugh the disagreeable
duties of manager, and the majority
of men on the squad appreciate his
efforts. ,

Most people have the mistaken idea
that sunburn is caused by “the heat
of the sun.” This is incorrect.
Sunburn is caused by the ultra-violet
rays, which constitute only seven per

Romeo: “Well, if you’ll take mine cent of sunlight.
you might get a good home out of
it.”—Ex.

Judge: “Guilty or not guilty?”
Rastus: “Not guilty.”

Nature herself provides a form of
protection against the ultra-violet
rays, for when a person is exposed
continually to sunlight he will find
that after several attacks of sunburn,

Judge: “Have you ever been in the skin becomes tanned or freckled.
jail?” Tan and freckles are simply the nat-

Rastus: “No, suh, I never stole ural pigment which nature provides
anything befbre.”—Ex. as a yellow screen through which the

ultra-violet rays cannot pass and
Professor:“‘So, sir, you said that I cause real injury by continued burn-

was a learned jackass, did ydu?”
_ Freshie: “No, sir; I merely re-
marked that you were a burro of in-
formation.”—Ex.

Bigamist or Bugamist?
A June bug married an angleworm;
An accident cut her in two.

They charged the bug with bigamy—
Now, what could the poor thing

do? -—Ex.

“Have you a little fairy in your
home?” (Ivory.)

“No, but I have a little miss in my
engine.” (Ford.)—Ex.

Sportsman: “I want to look at
some mirrors.”

Storekeeper: “Hand mirrors?”
Sportsman: “No; some I can see

my face in.”-'—Ex.

mg.

A high-tempered high school student
in a fit of frenzy, broke the back of
Caesar, jerked the appendix out of
Cicero, and pulled the Tale of Two
Cities—Exchange.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
In All Our Work

We are equipped for all
high-class laundry work.
Our modern machinery
and up-to-date equip-
ment assures the high-
est efilciency in Cleaning

and Pressing.

College Laundry
» J. B. Cullins, Prop.

“LISTEN TO THE BAND”

“Daddy" Price Brings His Musicians
to Orphanage and Has Grounds

Full of People for Audience

The following clipping was taken
from the Orphans’ Friend, published
at Oxford, N. C., and printed in The
Technician for the purpose of let-
ting the stuednts at State know
what other people think of our band.

Capt. P. W. Price, widely known as
“Daddy” Price, brought his State
College band to the Orphanage last
Friday night and gave one of those
fine concerts for which his organiza-
tion is famous. Though a little cool,
the night was just right and the
biggest audience was present that
ever listened to a band concert in
Oxford. The Orphanage ground was
black with automobiles and scores of
them had to be parked on College
street, great numbers of people from
Oxford and surrounding country
having come to the concert. Many
people were here from Virginia,
too.
There were fifty pieces and the boys

played gloriously. Among the mu-
sicians was a vocal quartette with
splendid voices that made a big hit
with the audience. A visitor said
that it is the best quartette in North
Carolina and it looked the part. The

versatile “Diddy” Ray was here and
his stunts were great.

Captain Price has had such suc-
cess with his band that he has or-
ganized an orchestra at State College.
He has made plans for organizing a
glee club, which is to be built up
around the quartette singing Friday
night. That should be enough to
guarantee success of itself, for, to use
a phrase of the street, those boys
“have the stuff.”
The director is a musical wizard.

Each year he has to replace large
numbers of his players, the to the
fact that completion of their school
work causes many to leave college,
but in a very short time he has the
new bandsmen playing like veterans.
The boys adore Capt. Price and that
is one reason why he can perfect
their playing so quickly. One of our
boys, Johnson Bailey, who entered
State College last fall, 'is a member
of the band and is doing good work.
He thinks the sun rises and sets at
State, which is a pretty good sign
that State agrees with him and that
he agrees with it.

Volunteer workers in North Caro-
.lina for the Near East Relief are
preparing to welcome Jackie Coogan,
youthful movie star, who is to make
a ten-week’s tour of the nation in
the interest of raising milk, money
and clothing for the starving chils-
dren of the Near East.

{________

WHITING - HORTON CO.

36 Years Raleigh’s Leading Clothiers

Sincerity Clothes

We Allow All State College Students 3

Discount of 10%

The New Spring Suits

Are Very English, Y’Know

Our new stocks of spring clothing show
most clever adaptation of the prevail-
ing English styles. The man who would
be fashionably dressed will get correct
dieas from our showing.
In marking prices we’ve deducted a
large percentage from profits, depend-
ing upon our valume of sales to enable
us to offer you this opportunity for a
handsome saving right at the opening
of the season.
Coming from nationally known makers,
our suits are sure to embody the high-
est type of tailoring, materials of su-
perb quality, and a variety of shades
and patterns that is unsurpassed.



TRACK TEAM ENDS
SUCCESSFUL SEASON Morris ......................................

Beginning the season crippled
badly by the loss of ten letter men
last spring the track team ended its
schedule by making a very creditable
showing at the South Atlantic meet
held last week at Charlottesville.

The V. P. I. Meet
The V. P. I. meet, the first of the

season, resulted in a victory for the
Wolfpack of the cinder path. State’s
runners repulsed the invasion of the
Old Dominion Techs by a score of
71-55. In this meet State showed
that she was not lacking in the
dashes and field events. Ripples and
Hamrick took the firsts in the weight
events, while Byrum, in the dashes,
and Clark, in the hurdles, accounted
for two first each. This first meet
showed State supporters that we had
a team that could score even though
hurt by graduation last spring.

The Davidson Meet
After traveling far to meet the

Wildcats, the track team had its
hopes blasted by ceaseless rain and
the meet did not take place.
The Washington and Lee Meet
In this meet the team showed its

ability to take firsts, but was woe;
fully lacking in seconds and thirds,
a condition resulting from having too
few men out for the team. The Gen-
erals took this meet from us ,by a
score of 41-85.

. The Carolina: Meet
Meeting the Tar Heels on our own

field, State bowed in defeat before
the runners from Carolina. Again
the Cinder Pack showed real ability
in capturing first places, but again
the handicap of too few men was too
great, and a possible victory turned
out to be a humiliating defeat. Caro-
lina runners gathered 84 points,
while the State men took 42.

The State Meet
With over a hundred men compet-

ing, and every large college in; the
State represented, this meet tame off
in fine order, and Manager Faucette
is to be congratulated on the excel-
lent way in which he handled
things. , The preliminaries were run
off on May 2 and the finals on May
3. State placed men in everv event
in the races Friday. On Saturclai',
however, our old rival proved too
much for State runners, and our
track artists had to be satisfied with
second place in the meet. The re-
sults of the meeting follow: Carolina,
107%; State, 57%; Davidson, 20;
Wake Forest, 14; Trinity, 9. Sev—
eral new records were made. Byrum,
State, set a new record for the 220;
Moore, Carolina, for the low hurdles;
Ripple, State, for the shot-put, and
Hamrick, State, for the discus. By-
rum, high score man for the meet,
showed real ability and endurance
by taking first in the 100, 200, and
440 dashes.

The South Atlantic Meet
Last week, at Charlotte'sville, Va.,

the men from State showed up very
‘ well. With only seven men making
the trip, and every man placing in at
least one event, State set a record
that no other college represented
could equal. Taking 17 36 points and
fifth place in the meet, these men
ably/upheld the honor of our college.
Men Scoring in Meets This Year
Name Points

Byrum .................................... 47
Pridgen .................................. 33 1-3
Hamrick .............. 32
Clark ........................................ 30
Ripple ...................................... 26
Scott ........................................ 16
Curtis ...................................... 15
Wright ............ ' 8
Crater ...................................... 7
Cooke ...................................... 7
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Johnson .................................... 5
4

Currin ...................................... 4
Meredith .................................. 3
Ferguson .................................. 3
Tilson ...................................... 3
Robeson .................................. 2
Winslow .................................. 2
Lattimore ................................ 2
Men Making Letters This Year
Pridgen, Ripple, Curtis, Wright,

Lattimore, and Manager Faucette.
Men Making Stars This Year
Bynum, Captain Hamrick, Clark,

Scott, Crater, and Johnson.
Of these men the following are

Seniors and probably will not re-
turn to college next Year: Captain
Hamrick, Scott, Crater, Manager
Faucette, Curtis, and Lattimore.
This leaves many positions on next
year’s team open and should be an
incentive to a large number of new
men to come out.
Much credit for the success of this

year’s team is due to the so-called
Scrubs. There were quite a good
number of men on the squad this
year who stayed out the whole year
and who put out the whole year and
yet who did not make a single point.
It takes a lot of guts to keep right on
putting out all the year without even
the encouragement of a hope to make
a Letter. But stay in there and fight,
Scrubs, old State College is proud
of you.

Freshman Track Season
Despite the fact that the Fresh—

men Track team had but two oppor-
tunities to show the world of what
kind of stuff it was made, the 27’s
flashed some stuff that caused all
who saw them perform to sit up and
take notice. The team had two meets
with the following results:

Freshmen, 100; Raleigh High
School, 8.

Freshmen, 50; Carolina Fresh-
men, 76. ‘

Men Who Made Their 27
Dashes—Tucker, Moye.
Hurdles—Habel.
Middle Distances—Lewis, McFad-

den.
Long Distances—CcIllwean.
Jumps—McIver, Jennete.
Weights—Lambe, Reynolds.
Captain Tucker and his teammates

bid fair to add considerably to
State’s scoring ability on the cinder
path next year. Here, again, much
credit is due the men who failed to
score this season. Among the men
who did not make numerals this year
the ones who look best are: With-
erspoon in the dashes, Forte and
Schrader in the middle distances,
Winstead, Petree, and Gaston in the
jumps, and Nicholson in the weights.

THE BIGGEST SINGLE BUSINESS
IN WORLD USES ANNUALLY

More than 300 tons of stationery
and typewriting paper.

Nearly 4,000,000 sheets of carbon
paper.

Also 175,000,000 envelopes and
millions and millions of blank forms
of one kind and another.
To write on this vast amount of

stationery and to fill the thirsty ink
bottles from New York to San Fran-
cisco requires 70,000 quarts of ink.

This vast ink reservoir is supple-
mented by hundreds of thousands of
rubber stamps, while the mucilage
requirements are 35,000 quarts.

In addition to all this it takes
1,620,000 lead pencils, nearly 6,000,-
000 steel pens, 100,000,000 paper
clips, rubber hands by the ton, and
2,331,445 pounds of twine.

Nearly 12,000,000 mail sacks are
used, and it- requires annually
6,000,000 yards of canvas to make
new ones.

Other interesting figures show that

the army of rural letter carriers
travel daily 1,173,473 miles, and an-
nually 360,256,364 miles.

Fifteen and a half billion stamps
and one and a quarter billion postal
cards are sold yearly by the postofllce
department to the American public.

POULTRY SCIENCE CLUB
FINISHES YEAR STRONG

The Poultry Science Club held its
last regular meeting of the year
Thursday night, May 1st. One of the
most interesting meetings of the
year was rendered at this meeting.

Following the program, the club
engaged in a lively discussion con-
cerning its part in the Ag. Fair next
year. Suggestions were offered as to
how we can make our float and show
win first place again next year as it
has for the past two years. '

This being the last meeting of the
year the following officers were
elected for next term:

President—N. M. Williams.
Vice President—J. B. Slack.
Secretary and Treasurer—J. R.

Brown.
A program committee was then

unanimously elected by the club, con-
sisting of Prof. W. F. Armtsorng, C.
F. Parrish, and C. E. Glenn.

With these ofilcers in charge,
backed by the assurance of the full
co-operation and. support of every
member of the club, we expect the
Poultry Science Club to have even
a much greater year next year than
it has had the past year, for the
Poultry Science Department is one of
the best equipped and fastest grow-
f————_—

COLLEGE COURT
PHARMACY
At Your Service

C. RHODES . . Proprietor

SULLIVAN
The

KING OF SHOEMAKERS
124 8. Salisbury St.

Go to E. F. Pescud
For

BOOKS and STATIONERY
12 W. Hargett St., Raleigh, N. C.

Superba Theater
Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday

“THUNDERGATE”
Starring

Owen Moore
Sylvia Breamer
Tully Marshall

Something Different!

Thursday, Friday,
Saturday

CHARLES RAY

“The Courtglliip of Miles
Standis ”

Every student in Raleigh
should see this great epic

ing department in the Agricultural
School. .

“Young man, can I get into the
park through that gate?”
“Guess so, lady; I just saw a load of

hay go through."——Exchange.

AIJAO

Monday
Tuesday and Wednesday

A CECIL B. DeMILLE
Production

“TRIUMPH”
with

LEATRICE JOY and
ROD LA ROCQUE

Thursday and Friday

“The Dawn of 3
Tomorrow”

with
DAVID TORRENCE
and All-star Cast

An appealing love drama of
romance and regeneration.

Saturday

HOOT GIBSON
OOIin...

“Forty-Horse Hawkins”

‘ Also
Sunshine Comedy

GRAND

All

Week

RETURN

ENGAGEMENT

A .- of

BERT

HUMPHREY’S

DANCING

BUDDIES

Change Program

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY
and FRIDAY
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100% ATTENDANCE BIBLE
STUDY BOYS ENJOY FEED

Watch Fobs Presented to Classes
Having Perfect Attendance

Records

On last Sunday night there was a
Bible Study Feed held in the "Y."
for all the boys having 100 per cent
attendance to the Bible Study Classes
held in the various dormitories.
There were also several talks in
which the work for the 'past year
was reviewed and the work for the
coming year outlined. The feed was
thoroughly enjoyed by all attending,
since only lunches are given out by
the dining hall on Sunday night. The
classes having 100 per cent attend-
ance were also remembered, when
they received trophies.
The assembly Sunday night was

opened with singing, led by Dean E.
L. Cloyd. Mr. P. T. Dixon then gave
a resume of the year. He said in the
fall there were 25 Bible Study Classes
with 245 students enrolled, while
146 had a 100 per cent attendance.
Five classes has 100 per cent attend-
ance. The subject of discussion was,
“Facing Campus Problems,” by
Bruce Currie. There were 28 classes
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RIFLE TEAM MADE
CREDI'I‘ABLE RECORD

The R. 0. T. C. rifle team has com-
pleted a very succmful season.

H. T. Highsmith, Robersonville; C. R. members from both institutions par-
Hoey, Shelby; C. R. Jones, New Bern: ticipated in several very entertain-
F. A. Jones, High Point; E. 0. Moody, ing games before the picnic dinner.
Biltmore; P. W. Patton, Morganton; After the dinner the members of
J. C. Powell, Tarboro; W. E. Shinn, these two classes went boating on the

0‘ Georgeville; 13- L. ViCK. Kelford; J- J- beautiful ,pond. This is just one of
seven dual matches six were won: 103' Wright, Spencer; N. A- Yarboro, How the many good times that a member
ing only to the University of Minne— Mills.
sota. In the three intercollegiate
matches the team took second place in
the Fourth Corps Area match, while Students Picnic at Lassiter’s Mill
the results of the Hearst Trophy and
the National intercollegiate matches
have not yet been announced. It is
known, however, that State College
will place very high in each of these
competitions.
About forty students responded to

the call of the coach, Lieut. Webb, the
first of October. By the end of the
month this number had been reduced
to two teams of fifteen men each. Of
the remainder seven were seniors, five
of whOm had not fired a rifle except at
summer camp, two juniors, eight
sophomores and thirteen freshmen.

In the Fourth Corps Area gallery
competition, open to all R. O. T. C.
units in this area, the first team won
second place, the University of Florida
being the winner by two points, while
the second team placed fifth. This
match comprised four stages of four
positions each, distance 50 feet, cali-
ber .22 rifle without telsecopic sight.

held this spring, with 335 men en- The bull’s eye, which counts five points
rolled. Of these nine classes and
174 men had perfect attendance.
The subject studied was “Facing the
Crises," by Sherwood Eddy.

Dr. Taylor then spoke on the
“Challenge of Bible Study." He

said he hoped the students present
would try to get the other students
here next year to attend these Bible
discussion groups, in order that there
would be 100 per cent of the student
body enrolled. He said these groups
were an ideal way to discuss a ratio-
nal Christian religion.

Mr. King presented trophies to the
classes having a perfect attendance
record for the entire group. The
trophy was a neat watch fob, given by
the Y. M. C. A. Mr. King said that
he knew these classes must have
been led by interesting leaders in
order to have a perfect attendance
record, because he knew how hard it
was to get students to attend to their
regular classes. The leaders of these
groups are J. L. Andrews, R. K. Mat-
thes, R. J. Peeler, P. L. Scott, J. P.
Shaw, “Pop” Taylor, C. W. Tilson,
C. E. Vick, H. S. Wilfong, E. J. Whit:
aker, and E. D. Wilder.

L. A. Brothers then spoke and said
that he hoped to accomplish what Dr.
Taylor had outlined. He also said
that he hoped to excell Dixon’s
record for the past year.
The assembly was then led in

prayerby Dean Cloyd. After this a
three-course luncheon was served. It
consisted of sandwiches, drinks, ice
cream, and cake. This was the best
one of the year, considering both the
feed and number allowed to attend.

FREE TRANSLATION (FROM
8 THE ANCIENT INDIAN)

0n the shores of Cuticura,
By the sparkling Pluto Water,
Dwelt the Prophylactic Chiclet,
Danderine, fair Buick's daughter.
She was loved by Instant Postum,
Son of Sunkist and Victrola,
Heir apparent to the Mazda
Of the tribe of Coca-Cola.
Through the Tanlac strolled the lovers.
Through the Shredded ‘Wheat they

wandered.
“Lovely little Wrigley Chiclet"
Were the fairy words of Postum,
“No Pyrene can quench the'fire
Nor any Aspirin still the heart-ache,
0 ,my Prutolite desire,
Let us marry, little Dior-Kiss!”

——Exchange.

for the prone and sitting positions,
was .44 of an inch diameter and .67
of an inch for the kneeling and stand-
ing positions.
The National Rifle Association tar-

get was used in all other matches. The
inside ring of the bull’s-eye on this
target is only .35 of an inch in diam-
eter and counts 10 points. Encircling
this ring are five concentric circles
ranging in value from 9 points "to 5.
A good score on this target requires
expert marksmanship.

J. J. Wright, of track fame, and
W. E. Shinn, who has won honors for
high-scholarship, were tied for first
place for the number of highest indi-
vidual scores. Closely following them
were L. U. Bailey and C. R. Hoey.
J. J. Wright made the highest total
individual score, while W. E. Shinn
took second place.
N. C. 8. PossibleScore Opponent and Score Score
1866 Univ. of Del. ............ 1775 2000
3709 V. P. I. ........................ 3598 4000
3717 Univ. of Nebraska 3651 4000
3717 Univ. of Minnesota 3762 .4000
3770 R. I. State .................. 3680 4000
3804 Northwestern Univ. 3391 4000
3763 Syracuse Univ. ........ 3604 4000
1929
7681
3840

2000
8000
4000

Hearst Trophy match ......
N. R. A. match ..................
4th Corps Area match‘....

‘University of Florida winner in
this match with score of 3842 of pos-
sible 4,000.
The following men composed the

regular team: L. U. Bailey, Elizabeth
City; D. Cox, Hertford; R. S. Gaston,

T. M. Harris,Candler; Mapleville;

Uzzle’s Cigar Store

Block’s and Norris’s
Candies

“Come to The Vogue First”

VOGUE
VOGUE SUITS ME
RALEIGH. N. C.

10% Discount on Clothing
to College Students

H. C. T., U. S. A. of these classes has. J. W. J.

WILSON BROS.
Famous

Home Cooking
“Wilson's Sandwiches Are

Delicious”

Last Friday evening the Meredith
and State Sunday school classes en-
joyed picnicking and boating very
much out at Lassiter’s Mill. The

Trade Here and Save $5—$10
on Your SUIT or OVERCOAT

10% DISCOUNT
To All State College Students

Regular Headquarters for N. C. State

Anything To Be Had
We Have It

—COKE’S CIGAR STORE—

CALIFORNIA FRUIT STORE

PROMPT and EFFICIENT SERVICE at Our Soda Fountain

Ice Cream Candies Fruits Tobaccos

Special Fancy Candies for Gifts

”111 Fayetteville Street

HUDSON-_BELK CO.
“The Home of Better Values”

Belk Clothes for College Men............................$14.95 to $39.50
Every Suit Guaranteed

College Men’s Soft Collars and Shirts................98c, $1.48, $1.98
Fancy Ties....................................................................48c, 75c, 98c

Belk Hats and Caps for College
Men Are the Best—Priced Less

Store on Fayetteville Street Near Yarborough Hotel

Horton-Nowell Co.

featuring

SOCIETY BRAND and STEIN BLOCK

Clothes

10%—Discount to All College, Boys—10%

305 Fayetteville Street
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PERSONAL
AND

SOCIAL COLUMN
Joan Donna, Social Editor.

All social or personal news deposited inThe Technician News Box will beappreciated by the editor.

The State College German Club
gave a dance last Saturday at the
Women’s Club from till 12. The
music was furnished by Mrs. Heater’s
orchestra of Raleigh. This was the
last dance to be given this year by
the German Club. It was attended
by members of the German Club and
several town boys.
At its regular meeting last Friday

night the following men were initi-
ated into Theto Tan, professional
engineering fraternity: John Roscoe
Moifett, J. M. Rotter, R. D. Beam,
John Dotterer, Eddie Robinson, Fox,
Summerel.

Thornton Bostic, ’23, who holds a
lucrative position in Winston-Salem,
spent several days with friends here
this week-end.

R. L. Melton visited friends in
Greensboro during the past week-end.

Sing Lee Bostic spent the week-
end with his frat brothers of Sigma
Nu.

Shorty Barnes and Goat Hooks at-
tended the game at Chapel Hill Sat-
urday and visited friends during the
week-end.

V. R. Ferguson spent the past week
at home.

T. 0. Evans, Buck Morris, Shorty
Cline, and Shorty Walton visited Mr.
Walton at his home during the past
week-end.

Red Underwood and Jimmie Goode
spent the week-end with frat brothers
of State.
The German Club dance was en-

joyed by a large number, including
visitors from Carolina, Trinity, and
Wake Forest.

R. W. Stanford visited Mr. D. 0.
Price during the past week-end. We
are glad to hear that he is expecting
to return to college next year.

SPIRIT OF SPRING
The sun is shining warmly,
The grass is coming green,
And the South wind blowing gently
Brings the invigorating message of

spring.

From the tree tops the birds are
chirping, ~-

Flowers are blooming here and
there,

And I’m confined to an office, work-
ins,

Waxed and sealed to a hard-bot-
tomed chair.

I-ut come, dear pal, and with me
wander,

O'er the hills and through the lanes,
. And just lots of time we’ll squa.:der
Lavishly and heartily on spring.

We’ll go where the birds are build-
ing.

And where the streams are swirling
past.

“hem the trout are running free y,
and

Find the lair of the big black bass.

We’ll see nature in all her splendor,
Where the feet of man seldom trods;
Where the cares and worries of life

are forgotten,
“Back to nature” and to the heart

of God. ——Don Scott.

Music is the language of the soul:
jazz is its profanity.—Ex.
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Closing Chapter of the
Baptist Student Activities

0n next Sunday the “closing act”
of Baptist student activities will be
presented and then the “curtain falls"
for the year of 1923-24 so far as the
public will be able to see.
Carl Bridges will take the place of

Mr. McMillan as superintendent Sun-
day morning at Pullen Memorial
Church and have complete charge of
the opening and closing exercises of
the Sunday School. Some special fea-
tures will be presented, using talent
from the young people’s department
and the student bodies represented.
On last Sunday the balloting for offi-

cers of Baptist Student Activities was
closed with the following results:
For president, E. J. Whitaker, 12; H.
G. Moore, 28. For secretary, Anna
Belle Abbott, 15; Foy Lineberry, 25.
The polls were opened at a picnic on
Friday evening at Lassiter’s Mill, and
remained open through Sunday morn-
ing.
An organization for Baptist students

of State schools is comparatively new
on Southern campuses. The organi-
zation taking form at State College
is the second in North Carolina and
the fifth in the South. Such an or-
ganization fills a long vacant place in
student life, and Mr. Moore deserves
the support of every Baptist student
in State College. The organization is
not to be considered a campus organi-
zation except indirectly, for its home
base is the local church and its pro-
gram is a church program.

It is the purpose of “Baptist Student
Activities” of State College to carry
out such a program as will best fit
every Baptist student to live and learn
while in college those things which
will make him a leader in the Chris-
tian _. life of his community and a
trained worker in his church.
Mr. Moore will have as his executive

committee five other students, four
girls, two women and one man of the

{IIn the mind of every seri-
ous thinking college man there
arises a question: “What am I
going to do after graduation?"
This question presents a serious
crisis. It demands a definite
decision.
In an unusual degree the
ife Insurance business com-

bines the opportunity for con-
spicuous business success with
the opportunity for real social
service. Here is a profession
that is eminently worthy of
consideration.

Would you like to try it this
Summer?

Write to us for particulars.
. PILOT . ,.

' Life Insurance Co.
Greensboro, N. C.

Name changed from
Southern Life and Trust

Company
A. W. McALISTER . . President
H. B. GUN'I‘EH . . Agency H‘l’.

church with Dr. J. A. Ellis and Mr.
R. M. Warren as ex officio members.

Mr. Warren, who is secretary for
Baptist Student Activities, wishes to
use this means of expressing to the
student body, college officials, and cam-
pus organizations the sincere apprecia-
tion of himself and Pullen Memorial
Church for the hea'rty support and en-
couragement which “Baptist Student
Activities” has received during the
first year of its life.

It cost an Oxford student in the
Middle Ages less to live per day than
it costs the modern young man for
his carfare to the oflce in the morn-
ing. The expense account of a
medieval student. which is re—
printed in Albert Mansbridge’s book,
“The Older Universities of England,”
published by Houghton Mifilin Com-
pany, shows how the munificent sum
of $12.20 was distributed over the
school year of thirty—eight weeks.
Even allowing for the appreciable
difference in money value, we are as-
sured that this youth must have lived

very frugally. Here are his expen-
ditures:
For lectures .............................. 8 1.80
Rent of room .......................... 2.00
Food (for 38 weeks) ................ 8.00
Payment for servant................ .40

TotaL. ............., .................... $12.20

OFFICERS ELECTED
The Union County Club held a

meeting last week for the election of
officers for the following year. In the
absence of the president, H. F. Taylor,
Vice President I. J. Tucker presided.
The following officers were elected:
I. J. Tucker, president; B. A. Home,
vice president; and R. G. Cadieu, seb-
retary and treasurer.

THOS. H. BRIGGS SONS
Raleigh, N. C.

—THE BIG HARDWARE MEN—

Sporting Goods

CAPITOL CAFE
Visit us and see your friends.

$30 BLUE SERGE SUITS
SPLENDID EXAMPLE OF

It is generally admitted that our Clothing is of distinctly superior
quality and character, but we want to emphasize the fact that it also
is very reasonable priced.

For instance.

to you.
Other Serge Suits :25 to‘ $45

See the Tuxedo we specialize at $25F—best value obtainable.

S. BERWANGER
The One-Price Clothier

The College Inn

“THE CONVENIENT PLACE ,. TO EAT”

Five $5.50 Meal Tickets for---.-.--..-.---.; ...........................$23.50

This restaurant is now under NEW
MANAGEMENT and has been ren-
ovated and re-equipped to meet the

needs of COLLEGE MEN.

WHOLESOME FOOD
At Reasonable Prices

Prompt and satisfactory service
guaranteed.

Corner Wilmington and Martin Streets
___________________1

SHU-FIXERY
18 E. Hargett Sit—Work Called for and Delivered—24-Hour Service

“If you have lost your sole you are in a fix,
Let us put it on and you'll be sure it sitcks.”

THOMPSON SHOE COMPANY
“The Progressive Store"

You will appreciate our careful fitting service, as much as styles
and exceptional values combined

See Our Samples at College Court Pharmacy

r blue serge suite at $30, made of pure worsted
serge, tailored faulttessly in English and conservative styles, is un-
questionably the greatest value in Raleigh. We know this to be true,
and will be delighted if you will permit us an opportunity to prove it

BERWANGGER’S- VALUES

WELL PREPARED
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RALEIGH THEATRES OPEN
DOORS TO STATE STUDENTS
State and Grand Give Free Shows in

Honor of Victory Over
Carolina

Through the generosity of the man-
agers of the Grand and the State
Theatre, the student body of State
College were entertained at two free
shows at the former and one at the
latter theater in a week. The first
open house at the Grand on Thurs-
day night following the victory over
Trinity was, as usual, well attended.
The show was unusually good and,
needless to say, was thoroughly en-
joyed by all. The second Show at
the Grand was titled “Flappers of
1924,” and featured Homer Meechum,
late of Gus Hill’s Minstrels. This
played to a capacity house and, like
the first, was thoroughly enjoyed.
The features at the Grand were of a
very refined character and it would
hardly do them justice to say that
they were merely good. Messrs.
Aronson and Browne have been more
than generous in opening their doors
to State College students after each
victory of the baseball season. ,
Wednesday evening the student

body witnessed a very interesting
program at the State Theatre. It
can be truly said that this was one
of the best bills of the season. It
would be hard to say which act was
the best. “Just Out of College,”
”Home, Sweet Home” and “Who Is
Your BOSS?” especially pleased.

Keith’s vaudeville has been well at-
tended by State students 'during the
season, and the majority of the bills
have been very good. We are very
much indebted to Mr. DeBruler for
his generosity.

HIGH SCHOOL WILL
PRESENT ORIGINAL PLAYS
After having presented several

programs of one-act plays from the
pens of eminent authors, both do—
mestic and foreign, the Dramatic
Association of t he Raleigh High
School is giving to the public for the
first time a program of original plays
written by members of the associa-
tion, staged and acted by them.

These plays will be presented Fri—
day evening, May 16, at Thompson
School. They are as follows:
“When Pirates Were in Power,"

by Mary W. Wr y, Frank Howell,
and Talmadge/Pe 6. This is a ro-
mantic comedy an the characters
are: Maria, Mary . Wray; ‘Pegleg
Scuddergold, Frank’ Howell; Jose,
Talmadge Peele; Pedro, Glenn Las-
siter.

“Long John Mountain,” a tragedy
of the mountains of North Carolina,
by Mary M. Wray. The cast is: The
old woman, Frances Thomas; Will,
William Newbold; Mary, Mary Lee
Penny; The Man, Frank Terrell. ,

“Not So Bad," by Inez Brigman
and Lyda Studdert. This is a mod-
ern comedy and is the story of a
typical high school flapper. The cast
is: Alice Taylor, Alice Acton; Dick,
Frank Williams; Betty, Caroline
Mann; Mr. Taylor, Joe Allen; Susie,
Sadye Harris.
CREED OF THE POSTAL SERVICE
Servant of Parted Friends;
Consoler of the Lonely;
Bond of the Scattered Family;
Enlarger of the Common Life.
Carrier of News and Knowledge;
Instrument of Trade and Industry;
Promoter of Mutual Acquaintance,
Of Peace, and of Good Will,
Among Men and Nations.
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Alumni Notes
Observations and Communications

of Zippy Mack

Ain’t it a grand and glorious feel-
ing? On an occasion like this we are
bound to poeticize a little. Listen:
There was one a good leader, Chick

Doak,
Who took a ball team that was broke,

' He inserted the punch
Into this green bunch

And took the first honors,
smoke!

like

“No Hit” Enloe, Howard Jones, Ca-
sey Morris, Garrity, Dempster, Bill
Fetzer, Bryson.
We mention the above names large-

ly through courtesy. They look like
anyone else to us.

“N. C. State Alumni favor retain-
ing Doak as baseball coach,” says
the News and Observer. Certainly.
Why not?

After checking off Trinity and
Carolina in as many week-ends, our
wanderlust carried us as far away
as N. C. C. W. last Sunday. It is
different. Near the entrance there is
a Sign, “Jones men don’t go this
walk." But since our name hap-
pened not to be Jones, we strutted
right in. Possibly in this particular
case the name Jones has reference to
the entire masculine side of the
species, just as John Doe, or his
cousin, Mr. Smith. However, we
never thought of that until we were
already inside its bounds, so we
never came out, at least on that ac-
count.

George Redfearn, captain of last
year's diamond warriors, was on the
campus for the Carolina game. No
doubt he wanted to be present in
case his kid brother was called upon
to deliver a few strike-outs.

Mr. G. T. Bostic, of last year’s
Textiles, was over for the game. He
is now located in Winston-Salem, with
the P. H. Hanes Knitting Company.

Mr. J. A. Glazener, a ’22 Vocational
man, who was once president of Lea-
zar Literary Society, besides being
married, is now spending sometime
at the home of his wife’s parents in
Raleigh. ‘

Speaking of baseball, had you

“‘Cramming”
and studying makes
strong e y e S tired
and weak.

CONSULT—

, film»
And let us fit you with a pairof glasses.

FRESHMAN CLASS
ELECTS OFFICERS

Harrell and F. E. Plummer to Shape
Policies and Guide Destinies of

Class in Sophomore Year
On last Wednesday evening the

Freshman Class faced the hard prob-
lem of selecting class officers from
the abundant supply of worthy and
able material nominated. The men
who were finally elected have been
prominently associated with all ac-
tivities for the betterment of their
class and their College during the
present year, and have impressed
their fellows with their ability as
leaders. Their classmates feel sure
that they will be worthy successors
of the present class officers, and that
the Class of ’27 will continue to be
the enthusiastic, progressive class
that it has been in the past. The
following men were elected:

President, T. C. Harrell, Shelby;
Vice President, F. E. Plummer, Sel-
ma, Alabama; Secretary, J. L. Smath-
ers, Canton; Treasurer, J. F. Mathe-
son, Cheraw, South Carolina; Poet,
H. B. Trader, Havelock; Historian,
M. W. McCulloh, Asheville; Reporter,
R. R. Fountain, Catherine Lake.
noticed that Dick Gurley and Shorty
Lawrence will send their teams to
Chapel Hill Saturday to clash for
the State championship? Also, if it
doesn't tax your memory too much,
you might reflect back to last fall
and see Dick Kirkpatrick’s great
Charlotte High football team win-
ning the State championship on the
same field. “State College, keep
fighting along!”

WEST RALEIGH ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
118 OBERLIN ROAD

Just Back of College Court-—“2 Minutes Of! the Campus"
STUDENTS, we are near and can serve you promptly—Bring

us your next pair.

State Freshmen Defeat Carolina;
Real Twirls N.C. State to Victory
The Freshman defeated Carolina

seven to one at Carolina Friday af—
ternoon. vBeal, pitching for State,
allowed only four scattered hits.

Ambrose, who pitched for Caro-
lina, was .given poor support. He
was replaced in the seventh inning
by Holshouser. Harrell hit hard and
timely for the Freshmen. Austin
and Neese showed good form in the
field, allowing nothing to pass their
way.

We Serve the
Buyers of

PRINTING

Let us prove to you that
we include one hundred
cents worth of satisfac-
tion With every dollar’s
worth of busmess en-
trusted to us.

me

CAPITAL
Printing Company

RALEIGH, N. C.
Hargett and Wilmington Sts.

I‘vrval
I5;. ERG}: cities, tearing down in order to

build up, are penalized because their
. .‘ . founders lacked the foresight to envision

the coming development ofour great com-
munities. Washington—the exception—
expands easily and gracefuny because its
planner had the foresight to provide for
centuries of growth.

Q» The foresight needed to plan a Washing-
V ton is rare. But the foresight required to

provide protection for the loved ones left
behind is found in every walk oflife.
Planyourfuture—andyourfamily’sfuture
—as an architect plans a building. And do
it NOW, for failure to provide insurance
todaymaymeanaddedexpensetomorrow.
A Provident Mutual agent can ofi'er you
a plan of protection that will meet your
individual requirements. Let him tell you
how you can insure the safety and happi-
ness of your family.
Anote in the mail,or a ringonthetelephone
W111 bring a representative to see you.

Provident Mutual
mmCompanyd‘W'amWIN

FRANK M. HARPER, Dist. Agt.312 Tucker Building, Raleigh, N. C.
PAUL W. SCHENCK, Gen’l Agt.

American Exchange National Bank Bldg; Greensboro, N. c.
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